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Pharmacists represent a growing workforce, 

suggesting pharmaceutical sciences remain an 

attractive occupation. This supports the need for 

quality education of future professionals. 

 

Is education adapting at the same pace as practice evolves? 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Portuguese Pharmaceutical Society (PPS) 

represents all registered pharmacists, regardless of 

the practicing area. However, affiliation with the PPS is 

only compulsory for those practicing the 

“pharmaceutical act”. 

New emergent roles for pharmacists: e.g. person-centred care, 

personalised medicine, pharmacists in GP practices… 

With the main aim to align education and practice, 

the Portuguese Pharmaceutical Society has 

decided to develop and establish the Education & 

Practice Platform (EPP).  The EPP intends to meet 

the common interests of academia and 

practitioners.   

 

2. METHOD 

DEVELOPMENT 
 

Definition of short, medium and 
long-term aims of this structure. 

CONSOLIDATION 
 

Establishment of the EPP's 

vision, mission and values.  

ESTABLISHING 

COMMON 

GROUNDS 
 

Workshop for sharing concerns 
and interests. 

DEFINING THE 

PATHWAY 
 

Identification of a common path 
between education and practice. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3. RESULTS 

 

 

PHASE I: Representatives PHASE II: Vision, Mission and Values 

Translation, adaption and dissemination of FIP Workforce 

Development Goals. 

PHASE III: Alignement with 

International Bodies 
PHASE IV: Partnership 

agreements 
PHASE V: Implementing change 

1) To evaluate the quality and innovation of 

education from the perspective of integrating 

various areas of professional intervention  

2) To foster the quality in teaching practices while 

respecting the autonomy of academia 

1) Alignement with the Statutes of the PPS 

considering the integration of Boards of pharmacy 

practice  to ensure professional validation of 

competencies  defined for each area 

2) Alignment with International Organisations (e.g. 

FIP)  and with Profesisonal Associations of the 

various areas of activity  

1) Innovation 

2) Respect & Autonomy 

3) Collaboration  

4) Adequacy to the societal demands  

5)    Recognition of the existing human capital  

• Partnership agreement 
between the PPS and the 9 
educational institutions 
 

• Identification of priority areas 
for CPD by the boards of 
pharmaceutical  practice 

Workshop I  

1) Sharing the current curricular 

structure of the 9 institutions 

2) Identifying needs from academia 

3) Identification of needs in CPD from 

all practice boards 

4) Evaluating the interest on a 

partnership agreement 

Workshop II 
Innovative teaching methodologies. Are they 

possible to adapt to Portugal? How? When? 

 

 

 

 

 

Workshop III 
Internships in Community pharmacy and in 

Hospital pharmacy. Is there a need for a 
common training framework?  
 

 

 

 

 

Contact details: filipa.costa@ordemfarmaceuticos.pt  
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The EPP is a worldwide case study and 

although it is precocious to judge its 

impact on practice, results support the 

main objectives of the platform 

Main 
findings 

Limitations 

Future 
Work 

Strenghts 

• Formalizing the partnership 

agreement 

• Implementing the first practice-

driven academia provided 

training in 2019 

This is not a research project but instead a 

pratice based initiative developed with 

robust methods. However, we realise there 

is a long journey yet to be accomplished 

We observed reality and have the 

dream to improve it 


